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Taskforce on Events Report
The following pages include a revised Taskforce on Events Report, in which final
recommendations were submitted on December 17, 2018.
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TASK FORCE ON EVENTS
Date: December 17, 2018

Memorandum
To:

Dr. Zulma R. Toro, President

From: Task Force on Events
Submitted by: Lisa Marie Bigelow, Chair�
Subj:

Final Recommendations

Dear President Toro,
The Task Force on Events, charged with 1naking recommendations on how the University could streamline processes
to ensure a sustainable, effective, and cost-sensitive model of events management, has concluded its work. In
addition to the preliminary recommendations submitted to you on September 12, 2018 we are submitting our final
recommendations to you.
We have focused our work on the following four major areas:
•
•
•
•

Organizational structure/ staffing
Facilities: Available facilities/Unique facilities/Facilities Planning
Fiscal sustainability/ revenue generation
Identification of related and supporting sci-vices to enhance event programming

From May 2018 to present, the Task Force on Events has met twenty times and spent countless hours reviewing
materials and formulating our recommendations. During the course of our work, we benefitted tremendously from
detailed conversations with a number of individuals, includi�g Dr. Scott McKenna, Director of Operational Logistics
and Event Management, Otis ]\famed, recently-retired Student Center Director, Kathy Poirier, Interim Student Center
Director, Dr. Peter Troiano, Interim Vice President for Student Affairs, Chief Financial Officer Charlene Casamento,
Prof. Scott Bartley, Chair of the Theatre Department, Michael Ansarra, Senior Associate Athletic Director, Scott
Kazar, Recreation Specialist, Scott Hazan, Director of Student Activities and Leadership Development, Dr.
Christopher Galligan, Vice President for Institutional Advancement, Sal Cintorino, Interim Chief Facilities Officer,
Joseph Connell, Assistant Director of Facilities Management, and Jean Alicandro, Director of Residence Life. In all
cases, the individuals were engaging and expressed a desire to work collaboratively across campus to streamline and
improve processes related to event management.
We understand that you have already initiated action regarding the following four preliminary recommendations
submitted to you in September (see Attachment A):

Recommendation 1: The Task Force recommended that a formal and exhaustive invento,;y of all campus
space be undertaken by the end of Spring 2019 by Facilities Management, in consultation with other
departments, as needed, such as the Media Center. Such an inventory should include all indoor spaces that
could accommodate a group of 6 or more and all discreet outdoor spaces (e.g., Student Center Circle,
Davidson Hall Courtyard, Seven Centuries Courtyard, etc.) that could accommodate a gathering of 20 or
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Taskforce on Events Report Actions
Executive Committee Actions
Revised April 23, 2019
Recommendation 1:
A formal and exhaustive inventory of each campus space.
S. Cintorino reported that Facilities has completed this recommendation, and a large inventory of
spaces has been created and shared.
Action: Approved and complete.
Recommendation 2:
Converting to EMS Campus vs. AdAstra and EMS Enterprise.
G. Claffey reported that IT has done a deeper dive into both systems in an attempt to understand
the strengths and weaknesses of each. There will be a transition period of about two years to
move the data over and work out the necessary kinks. In the meantime, IT will continue to
develop its understanding of EMS Campus.
Action: Pending further discussion with G. Claffey.
Recommendation 3:
Athletics and Recreation must enter events into EMS in a timely manner.
C. Galligan confirmed that there is a system in place to change the human behavior and create
more consistency in Athletics regarding this issue.
Action: Approved. C. Galligan and M. Jasek will be responsible for this recommendation, and
they will include G. Claffey in on the discussion.
Recommendation 4:
Review current prohibition of the use of special effects in theatrical productions.
D. Dauwalder stated that there has been no progress on this recommendation to date. Z. Toro
then asked D. Dauwalder to provide her with a progress report in 15 days. S. Cintorino noted
that he reached out to the fire department and has made some headway.
Action: Complete – memo sent early February.
Recommendation 5:
Expand Student Center charge to include campus-wide event planning.
Z. Toro asked A. Suski-Lenczewski, M. Jasek, C. Galligan, C. Casamento and S. Cintorino to
develop a new organizational chart for the centralized Events department that will 1) adequately
provide one-stop shopping, and 2) generate revenue for the University. The group will provide
the Committee with a draft org chart by March 22nd.
Action: M. Jasek will oversee draft of new org chart, which is due by May 1st.
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Recommendation 6:
Consolidation of DPS budgets of Event Management and Student Center Operations and
establishment of a new baseline for the number and type of part-time positons.
Action: M. Jasek and C. Casamento will complete by the end of July.
Recommendation 7:
Increase full-time staff members assigned to UESCO by utilizing resources previously
earmarked for DPS.
Action: Upon completion of org chart, M. Jasek will work with A. Suski-Lenczewski. Deadline
– June 1st.
Recommendation 8:
Employ three full-time Event Coordinators.
Action: Upon completion of org chart, M. Jasek will work with A. Suski-Lenczewski. Deadline
– June 1st.
Recommendation 9:
Creation of a new position – Assistant Director, Marketing and Communications for University
Events.
Action: Upon completion of org chart, M. Jasek will work with A. Suski-Lenczewski. Deadline
– June 1st.
Recommendation 10:
Increase prominence of Master Calendar on campus.
Members agreed that the Master Calendar should be utilized on a campus-wide level to eliminate
scheduling issues.
Action: Approved. S. Cintorino will provide information regarding the facilities calendar.
Recommendation 11:
Consider rescinding or revising July 2002 MOU between CCSU and Athletics Program.
Z. Toro asked C. Casamento, S. Cintorino and C. Galligan to meet and review the document,
compare the current revenue generated by athletics and the expenses paid by Athletics and
Facilities respectively, and to provide the Committee with a recommendation.
Action: Approved and MOU being revised. S. Cintorino and C. Galligan will meet with Brian
and provide the final recommendation by April 30th.
Recommendation 12:
Establish a current rate schedule for Athletics and other campus facilities.
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Z. Toro asked C. Casamento, C. Galligan and S. Cintorino to develop a proposal for updating the
rates for all facilities, including the process for updating rates, accepting deposits, holding dates,
and granting discounts or waivers. The proposal should also include information on conferences,
as well as which individuals will have the authority to grant waivers.
Action: Approved. C. Casamento will provide new rate schedule by May 15th, which will go into
effect July 1st.
Recommendation 13:
Joseph Connell to continue to work closely with Athletics/create documented plan for Athletics
to ensure maintenance and repairs.
S. Cintorino and C. Galligan met with the athletic director to discuss the breakdown of expenses
for Athletics and Facilities. All parties are currently working together to change the MOU and
develop a new agreement.
Action: Approved. Awaiting new agreement. S. Cintorino and C. Galligan will provide an
update by April 30th deadline.
Recommendation 14:
Reclassification and reassignment of Scott McKenna.
Members agreed to approve Scott’s reassignment ONLY. Scott and Mailroom will move under
S. Cintorino; Copy Center will be reassigned.
Action: S. Cintorino will develop new job description by July 1st.
Recommendation 15:
Scott McKenna as a resource for signature University events.
Action: Approved. S. Cintorino will develop new job description by July 1st.
Recommendation 16:
Multi-year plan for residence hall capital projects.
S. Cintorino confirmed that a multi-year plan for residence hall capital projects is already in
place to allow for advance planning of summer conference events.
Action: Approved and in place.
Recommendation 17:
Develop multi-year rate schedule.
C. Casamento reported that there is currently a process for determining a rate schedule for the
residence halls; however the BOR does not approve rate increases on a multi-year basis.
Action: A collaborative approach between Finance, Residence Life and UESCO will be
necessary to ensure the correct rates are being charged. M. Jasek and C. Casamento will be in
charge of this recommendation, which will not be in place until August 1st.
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Recommendation 18:
Pilot a turnkey approach to residence halls.
Committee members supported the turnkey approach pilot, in which UESCO would oversee the
rental of residence halls for the summer, as long as there is collaboration and open
communication with Residence Life throughout the process.
Action: Approved. M. Jasek will be responsible for completing by August 1st.
Recommendation 19:
UESCO to support ITBD facilities.
The transition plan will be effective May 1st.
Action: Approved. C. Galligan will speak to G. Claffey about backing up all ITBD data.
Recommendation 20:
Expand membership of the FPC to include the Director of University Events and Student Center
Operations.
Action: Approved. S. Cintorino will complete by July 1st.
Recommendation 24/24a:
Develop a comprehensive fee schedule for each bookable campus facility.
C. Casamento stated that all rate categories must comply with IRS tax codes, which is a fairly
complicated process.
Action: C. Casamento will provide new fee schedule to ExComm by May 15th; she will then
suggest a data gathering process by June 15th. If approved, both will be in place by July 1st.
Recommendation 25:
Immediate communication of the Board Resolution #06-69, which removed the need for an oncampus sponsor for off-campus entities.
C. Casamento recommended putting a process in place before communicating this change. C.
Casamento will email Kathy and Scott for more information on the current sponsorship process.
Action: C. Casamento will complete by June 15th.
Recommendation 26:
Charging a facility fee for theater performances.
Several members were confused by this recommendation because the document doesn’t specify
which venue is in question (Black Box or Welte). Z. Toro noted that it seems unfair to charge
the Theater department a facilities fee for performances that are directly related to academics.
Committee members agreed that more research must be done here. C. Casamento will contact L.
Bigelow to confirm which venue the recommendation is referring to.
Action: C. Casamento will provide an update by May 1st.
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Recommendation 27:
Implementation of a hierarchy that provides guidance on how far in advance certain types of
events may be booked.
Action: Upon completion of org chart, M. Jasek will be responsible for completion by August
15th.
Recommendation 28:
Chief Financial Officer will have exclusive authority to grant facility fee waivers for all events,
including Athletics.
The Committee agreed that as a general rule there would be no fee waivers for Athletics, and any
exceptions would go to C. Casamento.
Action: Approved. In place on March 20th.
Recommendation 29:
Abolish “substantial food order waiver.”
Committee members agreed with this recommendation, stating that this waiver should be
abolished immediately and effective for any contract that has not yet been deposited.
Action: Approved. In place on March 20th.
Recommendation 30:
Discontinue the subsequent day discount.
Committee members unanimously agreed to discontinue this discount.
Action: Approved. In place on March 20th.
Recommendation 31:
Remove food order requirement for Memorial Hall spaces.
Committee members expressed concern that removing the food order requirement may cause
groups to book these rooms unnecessarily. Z. Toro agreed and suggested the booking
requirements be modified and made slightly more flexible. She asked M. Jasek to look into
revising this requirement.
Action: Requirement will be revised, rather than removed. M. Jasek will provide more
information by April 30th.
Recommendation 32:
Production of signage for Event Management Office.
Action: S. Cintorino will oversee completion of this recommendation by July 1st.
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Recommendation 33:
Assign Campus Police to Event Parking.
C. Casamento suggested speaking to Campus Police regarding their current event parking
responsibilities, as it seems they are doing this already. Committee members agreed that more
research must be done to determine how much additional work this will generate for the police,
as well as what the cost will be.
Action: C. Casamento will provide an update by May 1st.
Recommendation 34:
Hourly rate for video production services.
A proposal is currently being developed and conversations with the Media Center have taken
place; however it is unclear whether there are any standard internal or external rates for these
services. C. Galligan will continue to work with the Media Center on this.
Action: Approved. C. Galligan to complete by July 1st. C. Casamento will request Middlesex
production rates and send to C. Galligan.
Recommendation 35:
Accept online payments by credit card for external clients.
Members agreed with this recommendation. C. Casamento will speak with G. Claffey regarding
creating a portal for online credit card payments.
Action: Approved. M. Jasek will follow up with Cathy. Deadline to complete is July 1st.
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Event Management Transition Plan
Revisions
June 6, 2019
June 24, 2019
July 9, 2019
Scope:
As per the recommendations of the Taskforce on Events all reservation for space other than
classes should be managed through one office. After discussion within Executive Committee, it
was decided to move all aspects of event reservation; this includes: reservations, logistics,
coordination of catering and billing, under the Student Center.
Vision:
To establish a one-stop shop for requesting a reservation for all people. Central Reservation
Office will coordinate all aspects of the reservation including food, room setup, audio and video
needs, coordination of catering and on-site coordinators.
Division of Duties:
Student Center (Central Reservation Office)
• Will take all reservations for any re-servable space owned by CCSU. The reservation
includes date, time, location of space, main contact, food/catering and any special
request needed such as a/v or set up.
• Coordinate the catering for events which have food as part of the reservation.
• Central Reservation Office will take reservations for all spaces with the exception of
athletic fields, athletic courts, swimming pool, and recreation facilities.
• Once open, the Central Reservation Office will take and oversee reservations for Huang
Recreation Center and ensure appropriate staffing.
• Coordinate services for events where advanced technical support staff is required.
• Responsible for collecting specific data on the CCSU Event Request Form to facilitate
decision making on which rates should be charged and its impact on tax exempt bond
compliance and tax liability.
• Contracts with a third party vendor when there is requested equipment which the
university does not own.
• Create final bill and send it to the client and track payments.
Facilities Management
 Provide recommendation regarding technical equipment for events as identified as having
an advanced technical need.
 Provide services as requested by Central Reservation Offices for events taking place in
Founders Hall, Torp Theater, and Welte Auditorium, Black Box, Arute Stadium, Detrick
Gymnasium and tented venues.
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Provide services as requested by Central Reservation Office for Presidential events such
as convocation and commencement.
 Manage Downtown Campus including retail spaces minus the taking of reservations and
submitting final billing.
Financial Division
• Utilize the information collected on the CCSU Event Request Form during the
reservation process to determine if events are taxable.
• Works with the Director of the Student Center to determine the following years rates.

Staffing:
• The proposed organizational chart for the Student Center is included below.
• Sue Kelly and a determined number of student employees from Event Management will
move under the Student Center. This move will take place no later than August 1.
• University Assistant to move to Central Reservation Office to fill needed areas to meet the
needs of the reservation one-stop shop.
• A new position of Assistant Director Conference Services and Marketing (SUOAFAFSCME 3) will be created and filled (Estimated cost is $128,000)
o Solicit and secure reservations for external businesses to use CCSU facilities for
their event needs.
o Create marketing materials related to Conference Services and Building
Operations.
o Establish a web presence on Social Media for Conference Services and support
one for Building Operations.
o Generate revenue through external reservations.
• Assistant Director Catering Services (SUOAF-AFSCME 3 Estimated cost is $128,000)
(DELAYED)
o Provide the menu selections of a reservation to Dining Services and review the
request to ensure Dining Services is aware of all request (standard menu, special
dietary needs...).
o Provides quality control of the food by making sure the food is out on time,
enough food is available, the full menu is present and the food is cleaned up at an
appropriate time.
o Ensure consistency of dining services is excellent for every event regardless of the
event.
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Student Center Organizational Chart

Director
Student Center

Administrative
Assistant

Fiscal
Administrative
Assistant

Associate Director
Conference Service

Assistant Director
Marketing
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Assistant Director
Reservations
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Assistant Director
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Assistant Director
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Director Tech
Services

Graduate Assistant
Marketing
Conference Services

Processing Tech

Graduate Intern

Coordinator
Tech Services

University Assistant

Processing Tech

Graduate Assistant

Graduate Intern
Tech Services
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Tech Services

Graduate Intern
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Gen. Trades Worker

Skilled Maintainer

